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Voss is one of the largest ski resorts in Western Norway with 45km of 
groomed slopes to enjoy in the area. There are varied slopes for all abilities with 
some fantastic off-piste skiing too. Families will love the ski resort with an excellent 
ski school and brilliant ski-in ski-out accommodation available. Off the slopes, Voss 
has plenty to offer with great restaurants and non-ski activities to enjoy. In the 
town itself, there’s a wind tunnel experience, swimming pool, bowling, cinema and a 
shopping mall to explore. All this with an amazing alpine backdrop to admire whether 
you are on or off the slopes. A winter wonderland.

Our View on Voss

• The number 14 Panoramaløypa green 
run is fantastic for beginners to enjoy 
from the top of the Slettafjell lift.

• For a great blue run head to the 
number 17 Nyestølsløypa, which you 
can access from the Slettafjell lift.

• Alphaløypa is a brilliant red run 
marked as number 7 on the piste map. 
It also conveniently takes you down to 
the village of Bavallen.

• The most challenging run in the resort 
is the black number 6 Storslalåmløypa 
World Cup Giant Slalom ski run.

Top Runs

• SkiBarBula 
Located in Bavallstunet, this bar 
is regarded as one of the best in 
Norway. Enjoy a drink or two and 
a great atmosphere.

• Hangur 818 
Part of the Hangerstoppen 
restaurant, this bar has a relaxed 
lounge atmosphere. Bar snacks 
and drinks are served after the 
slopes have closed.

• Inside Rock Café 
This bar has a lively atmosphere 
with live music and karaoke 
nights throughout the season. 

• Skrot Café and Bar 
A cosy cafe or bar depending 
if you’re visiting during the day 
or evening. Here you can order 
classic cocktails and local beer.

• Hangurstoppen Restaurant 
Beautiful, panoramic views of 
the alpine scenery whilst you 
indulge in delicious food. The 
menu has a great mixture of 
traditional Norwegian food and 
European classics. The pizza in 
particular is delightful.

• Vossevangen Grill- & 
Steakhouse 
Located in the town of 
Vossevangen, this restaurant 
has a homely atmosphere and 
serves delicious burgers and 
steaks. A vegetarian menu is 
also available.

• Restauranthuset Malin 
If you fancy an Asian fusion 
menu, then this is the place to 
be in Voss. Enjoy sushi dishes 
and Chinese cuisine. Available to 
takeaway or dine-in.

• Alpino Pizzeria 
A classic pizza restaurant 
with the option of dining in or 
takeaway. This is a great choice 
if you want something quick.
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